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ll. Draft of second medium-term economic
policy prog ramme submitted bY the
Commission to the Council
On 20 tr4arch 1968, tire Commission submitted to the Council of the European
Communities the drzft of the second medium-term  economic  policy programme'
Ihe rexr of the commission's  letter sent with this docr-rment is given below:
"Mr. President,
In ar:corclance with the council decision of 15 Aptil 1954, I have the honour to
,i,frr*, ,.i you herervith the draft of the second rnedium-term economic policy. pr9;
gramme, with a view to its adoption by the Council and by the Governments  ot
the Member States.
Article 2 of the above decision  lays down that the Medium-term  Economic  Policy
Co**i,,,-" shall prepare dte preliminl ty draft on the basis of which ttre Commission
rn^[ li^liirrr tn6 ,liaft mediilm-term economic policy program*e.  . The text of the
clraft is, in this case, identical with that of tile preliminary draft. The Commission,
*ni.n ilru.lgh its r:epresentatives on the Comniittee was at all stages in the elabo-
ruiion o{' tlii, doc,r*"nt able to make its views known, endotses- its contents' It
a""ii.f.tr thar tiris JtrcLLmenr  .givcs e sound analysis of scveral of .the fLrndamental
urobletns f'rcing the M.mlt", "Stat.s lnd the Community  in the fielJ of economic
i;;i;;:.' ;'rl-;uir,iiii,.r  a satisfrctory basis for joint or- co-ordinated  action' For
l;i."'l;r;;,  ,n"" c"*n-rirsion hrs decided to endorse ir: it will trse it as a basis
f,,r 
^try 
proposals it rnay later decide  to submit to the Council'
His Excellency
Monsieur Maririce COLIVE de MURVILLE,
President of the Council of the
European Communities,
2, rue R-avenstein,
BRUSSULS.
The clrai:t second Programme foliows the general lioe of the first Pi".{i^Tlfl lt]ll
*rt .;up,.a hy tli" Council  and the Colcinmenrs  of the Member  Staces on 1 I Aprtl
iyOU ""',f 
p,,[_iisi.,c,l l" ,f,. off;.i"t gxzerre of the E.'ropean  Communities (No. 79,
it";;;ii'  iyiii.^-'e.ini  in,.na"a. ti ..,pplem.nt thc first progra.mme, it docs not
;*f.ri"^""y';;;  p;t;dons and for the'.ieriod between now and 1970 ir does no
ioot" tftn"n make some'corrections  to the initial projections'
It would of course have been c,esirable to give at this point qumtitative  forecasts
slrowinc thc principai ,t.tJi nf g.n.tul eiononric devilopment beyon'l 1910.' it
;;;ii ;;1r"r;q'. infi,rrnrrion Lrsrfui"to t'ose w'o havc to take long-tcrm  tlcctsrons.
Rut it seemed prcferable at this initial stage, to ask the Panel of Experts' whose
!.!r,'.'.;(  (r'"'  "
t
r6
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resources have hitherto  been relatively limited, to concentrate on improving the
techaiques and methods of projection and, in particular, to give pri<iriry td the
w-ork on projections at currenr prices, which is bf prime impo'rtanci in a context
of internatiotral competition.  \7iih the close collaboraiion  that has developed  between
its own staff and the relevant departments in the various countries,  tire Commis-
sion hopes that fuller and more uecurate projections, which ought to'be established
before.rhe  -third. pro.gramrne is worked bui will in particulir make it  possible
to see in what directions  foreign trade on the one hand, and saving and invistment
on the other, will in future influence the developmenr  of the Communiry.
Projections  are useful in that they enable rhe authorities concerned to derect, and
otten to measure, the constraints with which they will be confronted.  But the
future is never wholly determined in advance and, in their efforts to forecast it,
contemporary  societies are gradually providing themselves with instruments  which
enable them to be better prepared for dealing with it.  Every extension of the
forecast. in space and rime-means that the maigin left open foi choices and even
for ambirioni is less narrow. For the Membe'r States, ihe act of joint thinking
about the rypes of structure they intend to acquire is likely ro reduce the uncerl
tainties besetting each one of them, because of ihe greater ieveriry of international
competition and the increasing rapidity of technical  progress; it cbuld even enable
them to produce a ,broad picrure of the possible plice and role of the European
economy in the world of tie future. Thd gradual'clatrfication of these qualititive
objectives is no less important then the assessment of future growth rates. -The 
one
condirions  the other, inasmuch as any action must be inspirEd by the will towards
an end. Moreover,  the Community would be ill equipped to face international com-
petition if, unlike its main competitors, it thoughi ii  could save itself the trouble
of working out a model for irs own development.
This is, broadly, the context into which the draft second programme fits.  The
Commission  wishes to stress the ideas which it considers to be the basic inspira-
tion of the draft, and to underline  the principal  lessons that it offers.
Th9 secon{. ptoglamme is centred round a coherent  concept of the principles
which should underlie a general policy on strucrure.
In the past, the ryay in. which the public authorities have dealt with problems of
sffucture  has not always been satisfactory. Insufficiently  aware of the riiks involved
in the development if  this or that ihdustry, their approach was piecemeal  and
unplanned,  usually reflecting a laudable  desire to safegriard the w,or-kers against a
threat of reduodancy;  what such intervention measures  had in cornmon was that
they provided enterptises which were not very competitive with protection  against
competition  and against the s,anctions imposed by such compedti6n. Increalingly
frequent intervention_  of this kind often ensured ihe survival- of outdated organiii-
tions, te-chniques and management- methods; - ukimately, it slowed down the- adap-
tation of whole industries to the demands of technical  progress, thus impairing the
growth . of overall productiviry and the possible impro"e"meni of aver-age fiving
standards. In many cases, too, the workers for whom the State had demonstrated
its concern had to make do with a modest pay packet, and still were not covered
against the risk of dismissal in thr long run.  Lastly, the public funds used fol
such interventi,on  were not available for other more productive purposes.
These considerations highlight the importance  of the chapter on agricultural  policy.
No other sector has benefited so much and so long from public aid and interv&tion;
at the same time, however, no other sector offers the maiority of its workers
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of work done by'the C6mmunity in orcler to achieve free movement of agricultural
products by standardizing  the rules governing price suPpoft and the working 9f
the marketi has produced good results; but it -hal already become clear that, despite
its substantial aril steadily-rising cost, this- policy of price support is not 
- by itself
enough to improve the living conditionsr of the- great mass. of farmers to the extent
.r...iury.  Ii must therefor-e  be supplemented -by a policy on stfucflue designed
to increise  the pr,ofitabiliry of the far-ris that could achiive i  h-igh levei of technical
development "nt 
to impr6ve the quality of the produce  offered 99 the market and
relate ^it to changes in iemand. Frice 
-support 
must also be combined with a large
number of activTties  whose ultimate airn-ii a social one: for examPle, to make it
less difficult for farmers to leave the land if they wish; to otganize vocational
uainins for vouns people and adults in the light of the needs of the economy
as a *iole; ind, Ey'm&ns of personal granrs, t6 offer- decent living conditions to
any farmers unabl6 to adapt themselves to current developments  in agric-ulrure-
Atiempts to improve incomis solely by price support could 
-soon get out of hand
becausi of the iost involved and iri th.: iong rui-they would be found to conflict
with the economic and social objectives of the agricultual  policy itself.
The new draft programme  contains prcposals for action by which the Community
could deal with vicious circles such as these.
In view of this aim, the draft prograrnLrne  brings out the need for a real employ-
ment policy, the fundamental importance of adapqing  enterprises to the present
conditi-ons bf economic life, and the rr:le of a modern policy on the stfuctufe  of
particular industries.
There can be no pr'ogress without change, and it is inconceivable  that economies
can be changed onGss-there  is mobility of laboor. But today this necessary mobility
constitutes i  major risk for the workers,  which must be eliminated 
- by suitable
measures. If in-the past the Member States have all too often helped enterprises
in order to protect their staffs, this is partly because there was no adequate  insurance
to cover unemployment  risks and because the various oomponents of a policy on
conversion had-not been worked out. Efforts in this direction have recently been
made by several Member States along the lines suggested in the first _Progralnme.
These eiforts must be continued, and they must serve not only to extend unemploy-
menr insurance, and to improve national and tegional  policies on education,  voca-
tional training and housin!, b.rr also to promoie indusuial development in such
a wav that iew iobs are lreated in thosi parts of the Communiry  where  large
,.r"rn.t of manpower are available. In this way it will be possible to combine
maintenance of ?u[ employment  with ,effective aition to make better use of each
worker.
Just as it is important to give workers better protection  against the risks inherent
in economic development, so it is also necessary  to re_store to enterprises the respon-
sibiliry that is realiy theirs. They, and not 
'the 
public authorities, should -be free
,r ,uk. the decisioni  needed if they are not only to- adapt themselves to the demands
of competition but also to be able to gain a footing in new, expanding markets
thanks io the flexibility of their organizaiion,  to reductions in their production costs,
ro rhe quality of their products,  and-to their capaciry for_innovation. In an increasing
number- of industries,  iuch adaptation  cannot 
-be 
c-arried out unless European enter-
prises are sufficiently specialiied or concentrated to be able to cover the whole
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on a world scale. A dynamic  approach of this sort will itself increasi rhe nrrmber
of enterprises working on a multiniiional basis within the Community.
Like the,Committee, the Commission  wishes to sffess the importance of the legal
and fiscal obstacles that still operate against such adaptation. -It 
urges the Coun"cil
and the Member States to bear in min-d the very heaiy economic coit of rhe delays
that have occurred in elabor.ating a charter for the 
-European 
company,  adopting
a European Patent, harmonizing taxes on company  profits,-interests ind dividend{
and establishing a European capital market. The iirit dury of the public authoritiei in their relations with industry is to create a general ilimate w-hich favours the
continuous gdaptation of enterprises;  even today, the Community  is far from complete
success in this.
The. chapter on the expansion of saving and the financing of investment is partic-
ulariy important in this connection. Neither rhe adaptafon of enterprises n6r the
achievement-.of  greater flexibiliry in the structure of pardcular indusuies is possible
unless the financing  conditions  are righr. A suiking feature of the Codmuniry
.is however  rhe still almost complete fuagmentation of national markets that are rob
5s1all; this is due, in particular, to the mainrenance of priorities 
- 
often for the
benefit of enterprises  with low returns - 
and detracts fdm the investments offered
to savets; at the same time it makes it more difficult to meet the needs of manu-
facturers in new, fast-growing industries. If European enterprises are to be able
to play the major role that should be theirs in improving the structure of the
economy it will be necessary to limit the amount takEn by governmenrs and local
authorities out of the .savings .available, to increase these'savings  by an increased
"transformation" and by suitable incentives to boosr private iaving, to end the
fragmentation  of markets, to make it easier for companies  to raise ad-ditional  capital
a-n{ m €ncourage a  greater degree of self-financing  withour, however,  free^zing
industrial structures.  This progressive integration  of capital markets, which is an
important  cond^ition for the futute monetary union, itself calls for increasingly close
co-otdination of credit policies  and public finances.
The guidelines  that should be followed in an endeavour to improve the conditions
for the financing of investments are quite rightly followed by a detailed analysis
of the problems connected with incomes policy. Vhile this policy is primaiily
intended to increase the rate at which average living standards can rise at ihe sam-e
time as the living conditions of the various social categaries are brought closer
together, their attainment  depends on all sections of the population being able
to help, through their savings, in the financing of the requisire  investments - 
both
public and private - 
as the growth rate of these investments will still be much
faster than that of the overall Community product. Past experiments with incomes
policies have not, of course, always come up to expectations.  Moreover,  the questions
and procedures  concetned are in this case very deeply rooted in the national history
of each member country. It is, however, essential - 
and this is what the draft
programme proposes - 
that the general conception and broad objectives of incomes
policy should be settled by common consent. Such consent has been obtained
on several vital points: the policy in question must concern not only direct income
but also supplerientary ben6fits,-must  cover the yield of capital in the same way
as earned income, must avoid resricting the autonomy of either side of industry
and, even more important  perhaps, must be backed. up by a broad distribution of
private property among the several strata of the population.
The various measures to promote both the security of the workers and their full
participation  in the fruits^ of growth, and to .rt^'blirh financial conditions and a
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fiut and more successful as a result of ttLe thoro:ugh  reiasting which is recommended
for polcy on the strucnue  of particular  ind.usuies.
There is an unimpeachable  logic in the idea of opening the economies of the C-om'
munity counffies to the oucIde world: since ttiey inireasingly..have_to  take lnrt
in thi international  division of labour., they are- obliged - 
like the enterprises
themselves - 
to concenuate their efforrts ai regards divelopment  on such lapidly
expanding  activities as offer the best chance of success. This means that, instead
of'trying"to preserve rhe pasr, the policies for qarticular industries  must henceforth
look' to- the furure, facililating the advance  oT the most comPetitive enterprises
and ensuring that, as a mattir of prioriry, the available resources are used to
supporr tho# initiatives which are mdst prdmising in terms of expansion and pro'
fiiabiliry. The need for policy on strucrure to be recast on these lines is the more
urgent b..urrt. this has alieadri been,done with.success by some of the Community's
toi"in .o-p.titots on the worid mafket. In this connection, no industry is of lnore
cons.qu.ni.  than the electronics_ industqr.  For this reason, the Commission  wishes
to eniphasize the importance of the proposals on this subiect Put forwafd in the
draft 
*programme.  but it is in duty Sound to draw the Council's aftention to
the 
"rgericy 
and scope of the action ihat should be taken in this field, and-to  the
fact tliat the efforts ^made would pfove worthless, of even ruinous, if they did not
ensure the competitiveness of the Community's producers.
From this point of view, the chapter on scientific and technical 
_ research policy
sives a ndd .*u*ple oi the ge;eral conception of policy on the sttucture of
6ardcular"indusffies.'  If, as is sta-ted in the fir-st programme,'the Community wishes
io .r.up. the perilous prospects with which it is conironted because- of its growing
inferior'ity whe?e scientific ind technical matters are concerned, it will not be enough
iusr to errr,rre a rapid increase in the funds and manpowef devoted to research;
iheir efficiency will ilso have to be impr:oved - 
particuhrly by eliminating wasteful
duplication of effort between the mem6er countries - 
and the transfet of technical
knbwledge to the productive  process integrated in such a way as to make European
enterpri#s  better able to witfrstand interiational competition.  _ The lew {1-alt pro-
g.u*--" thus defines one of the essential. tasks to which the Community will hence-
forth have to devote its endeavours.
These are, Mr. President, the remarks that the Commission  wished to make to the
Council when submitting the draft of the second medium-term  e-conomic p-olicy
prograrnme. The CommTssion hopes that this letter will be published in the official
'gurirc of the Eur,opean Commuiities,  rtogether with the setond programme itself.
Please accept, Mr. President, the assurance  'of my highest consideration."
Content of the draft second programme
A brief summafy of the content of the draft second pfogfalrune is given_ below,
particulatly  where it concelns industrial  and general  economic mattels. The part
on agriculiure  will be dealt with in Bulletin No. 5-1968.
In essence,  the draft second pfogfan[ne supplements the first and develops it in
greatef detail; it deals mainly with problems for which the first Progfanme  gave
only very general guidelines.
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The draft emphasizes  that the process of structural change will probably  become
more rapid ai tariff barriers be^tween  the six member cointries fall and'as inter-
nationd ?ompetition from outside the Community's  ftontiers grows sharper with the
liberalization-of  world trade and the considerable  efforts being made by enterprises
in some member countries to sell more on both Community  and world markets.
In view of these new elements in the situation, the process of stuctural  adaptation
in the Communiry has not yet gone far enough either at the level of enterprises
or at the level of industries, and lags well behind the progress made with the
customs union and the liberalization  of international  trade. This relative  backwardness
is most evident in the lack of drive in many enterprises  and the low level of
their profits: it is also to be seen in the fact that the industries which are at present
conteriding  with considerable difficulties occupy a relatively  important  place -in 
the
Community's  economy,  whereas those whose futute seems particu,larly bright are
generally insufficiently represented and, moreover, often have to face'coniiderable
difficulties themselvei wfere adaptation is concetned. Last but not least, it  is
visible in the emphasis laid by the Member  States on measures to keep old indusries
going rather than on measures  which would accelerate structural adaptation and
encourage  new techniques and products.
Measures to facilitate structural adaptation of enterprises
If the task of structural  adaptation of enterprises is primarily one for the-enterprises
themselves,  economic policy- must nevertheless  ensure that the requisite background
conditions exist and that obitacles  to adaptation are eliminated. It must, in patticular,
create an atmosphere that encourages enterprises to take the necessary  decisions
and makes it  easier for them to but these decisions through. It will succeed
in doing this if it glatantees vigorou{ constant  and balanced grJwth  and_systematically
promotes mobility in the factors of production. This calls not only for an tPpro-
priate competition  policy, but also fofappropriate policies on the strxcture of industry,
on scientific and technical  research and on employment  and vocational  training that
will encourage  the development of the most promising  industries and at the same
time favour the enterprises that are most dynamic.
In addition,  general economic  policy should be such that the competitive  climate
needed for 
.thi 
structural adaptaiion lof enterprises  is not impaired by the behaviour
of the enterprises themselves. For this purpose, it is important that the 
-scope of Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaq of Rome, which concern cartels and the
abuse of dominant positions,  should b6 clarified as quickly as possible but without
inhibiting such associati,ons  between  enterprises as contribute to economic  progress,
whether  these associations  be in the form of agreements to co-operate or in the
f orm of mergers.
Company law ought to be adapted at Community  level to the conditions that are
n...rr"ry for the- functioning  6f a real oofiImon market. In particular,  obstacles
to the iree establishment of enterprises and the functioning of 
-multinational 
com-
panies in the Community should be eliminated. In this coflnection, the draft second
programme urges that work on the European company should be rapidly completed.
T7here tax tau, is concerned, steps must be taken to remove the obstacles which,
within the framework of domestit law and particulady within that of international
law, still impede industrial concentration. One important problem to be tackled
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capital gains made as the result of a merger; in addition,  double taxation on the
profits of parent companies  and subsidia.ries must be abolished. In this connection,
the problem of establishing Community legislation on mergers is also touched  on.
Other measures are advocated  which would make it easier for enterprises to raise
more share caoital and allow them to esr:ablish their financinq  structure on a multi-
national basis.^ Obstacles to certain moclern financing  technilques  such as factoring,
leasing, etc., must also be eliminated.
Furtherrnore, enterprises that are trying to modernize their management  methods
should be supported in their efforts by measures  connected with management  training
and the dissemination of knowledge. The chances for the adaptation of small and
medium-sized  enterprises  should be improved by encouraging  specialization, sub-
contfacting, co-opefation between enterprises, and easier access to external  sources
of finance.
The aim of forward studies should be to increase  the guarantees  given to workers
involved in the process of structural change. For this purpose,  entetprises should be
required to consult the workers'  represerntatives about adaptation measures in good
time and to do everything  possible to reintegrate  workers in the production  process
and train them fot other work; in acldition, collective wage agreements  should
include safeguard measures designed to increase the protection given to workers
against any detrimental  effects of adaptation. Lastly, an appropriate  solution must be
found to the problem of how the workers can be represented in the orqans of
the European cbtnpuny.
Policy on the structufe of industry
The main aim of policy on the structure of industry should be to improve the
basic conditions in which enterprises wilt be able to adjust themselves  as efficiently
and quickly as possible to the new struc'rural conditions. This should facilitate the
expansion, in the industrial and the services sectors, of those industries  where
prosp€cts are bright in view both of technological developments  and of the probable
trend in demand on the Communitv's  domestic markets and on the woild market.
The industries thus promoted  ought'to  be those which are of particular  importance
for the furure of indusuial expansion in the Community.  Steps should also be
taken to facilitate the adaptation of in,lustries where saies prospects are poor or
where there is little chance of impr,oving their competitive  position by rapid increases
in productivity.
The draft ptogramme therefore  recommr:nds  that studies of particular branches be
carried out in order to provide a clearer picture of the market. that mobility
of labour between one industry and anorher b. encourug.d, and thai steps be taken
to make the measures  taken as part of regional policy and those taken as part
of policy on industrial structure more consis;tent.
Public support for individual industries should be given only as a complement to
the above measures,  and only in exceptional cases. Aid from the public authorities
should go, firstly, to a small number of particulady promising growth industties
where independent and purposive  development  is, particularly in view of the high
cost of fesearch. bevond the means of and too risky for the enterprises on their
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'should be used_ to help crertain industries that are
having to cope *ittt coniiierable structural difficulties and might be the source of
serious economic and social damage if left to their own devices.
The aim of particular measures to promote develop-ment  should_ always be cleady
defined. They should only supplement what is being done_by the _enterprises
themselves, and should benifit 6nly such enterprises  as are likely to be able to
compete effectively  vrithout further uid wittrin a ieasonable  time and without dispro-
portionately heavy  costs.
From the outset, aids to pfomote the development of whole industries _ought- to
be given only for a limitid period, and ought where possible t9 be degressive.
CarJ should 6e tuLen to avoid costs-being pissed on to other industries.  T7here
appropriate, enterprises should repay some or all of the subsidies they have received
on-ce ihey dttain a ieasonable level of profitability.
One of the most important ways by which the development of particular growtl
industries  can be assiited is by'awarding public orders and research  contracts and
by making the results of the reiearch done by public institutes  available to enterprises
in the branches  concerned.
The draft pfogramme then deals concretd with two bmnches of industry: ship-
building and the electronics industry.
For shipbuilding, it is proposed that the Community should press for the elimination
of distortionr df comp.titlon on the wodd market and that, until this is achieved,
it should maintain the competitiveness  of the shipbuilding industry by offsetting qgc!
distortions. At the same time, the Community  should seek to pfomote radical
stfucrufal  change in the industry and, in so doing, to encourage such initiatives
by shipbuilding" fit-s as vrill improve their chances of profiting fiom the expansion
of woild dema=nd for shipping. In additiofl,  the Community must seek a solution
to the social and regional  pioblems  that may arise when measufes are taken to
promote structural change.
\Zith regard to electronics, it is pointed out that the Communiry cannot afford to
neslect ihis vital industry. It se6ms, therefore, that Member States should develop
a [olicy which will provide the necessary  stimuli and aids for this,industry,  paTic-
uldrly in the early itage of its development. -Strhefe possible, the action taken
sholid be con."tt.d. in this connectio;, the draft programme contains proposals
designed to make it possible  for the structure of enterprises  to be improved,  training
for "their staffs to be provided, uniform standards  -ind types established, flational
research and development  programmes compared and co-operation  between  research
institutes  in the member  countries developed.
Scientific and technical  research policy
The draft progfamme  emphasizes that action to adiust Europe,'s-ecoflomy  to the-new
technologi&l  "and markeiing situadon  must be accompanied- by substantial  efforts
on the p*art of enterprises  and public authorities  in the field of reseatch and develop-
ment. 
^ In the yeari ahead ttre efficiency of Europe's economy will depend  more
than ever on the results of scientific and technical research and their rapid coriversion
into new products  and new production techniques.
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the economically  productive  utilization of its results be improved rapidly. The
proposals put forward in this connection cover, among other things, measures in the
fields of mx law, industrial property  (creation of a "European patent", generalization
of a system of patent registration in which examination is made only after registration,
solution of the problems  connected with the granting of licences) and competition
(positive assessment  of research agreements  between enterprises).
The universiry system is to be strengthened further. This should include efforts
to bring the training offered more int,) line with changes in the needs of trade
and industry, to improve the conditi'onr; of work of research workers, to promote
research embracing several disciplines, to establish  closer relations  between university
institutions and enterprises,  to promote the mobility of research workers particulady
within the countries of Europe, and to favour specialization by research institutes
and the concenffation of reseatch in certain fields at certain places within a country
and subsequently  at certain places within Europe.
The draft programme is based on the assumptioo that selective government  measures
to promote reseatch will be needed if research activity is to reach a satisfactory level
in the countries of the Communitv. It is pointed out that these measures must be
as internally consistent as possible. This should be ensured through  agencies
which would co-ordinate and concert them and through programmes  that would
cover for several years the total current and capital expenditure made available
by the public authorities for research purposes  and decide on its breakdown  between
the several schemes and sectors.  Priorities would need to be established,  and should
be based  on both technological  and economic criteria.
The draft programme emphasizes that rersearch  policy sh'ould not stop at the frontiers
of the individual member countries,  as in this field the possibilities open to each
of these countries are limited. It is cxpected that co-operation  arnons ihe member
counuies in the form of joint or co-ordinated action wiil pr,ovide the -main stimulus
to a common research policv. Thanks mainly to its inititutional framework  and
its economic cohesion, ih. 'Co--nniry offers an unparalleled starting point for
efforts to stimulate cr take joint technological action, but it must never be looked
upon as something cut off from the rest of the world; on the contrary,  co-olleration
with non-member countries on as broad a basis as oossible is resarded as
indispensable.
Co-operation  should in each case begin with a confrontation of the national pro-
grammes and budgets and, where applicable, of the schemes  planned or jointly
undertaken together with other Member States.
S7hen the objects of joint action are L,eing determined,  it is essential that proce-
dures and methods should be drawn up whJch offer satisfactorv scope for effiiiencv
and an adequate return to the participiting countries. These efforti could be based
on the principle  that wherever possible programmes in fields or on projects which
are of interest to all member countries should be drawn uD and pur in hand
jointly, and that for those fields or projects in which only certain Member States
want to play a direct part ways and me'ans should be found by which the interests
of the remaining  Member  States and the development of the Community as a whole
would be safeguarded.
The draft programme  then recalls the Council Resolution of 31 October 1967.
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The draft programme  lays stress on the fact that the structural adaptation of eoter-
prises is largely a question of improving their financial organization and their
abiliry to obtain finance for the productive investments  needed for rapid economic
growth. The public authorities, too, will in the next few years have to bear
a heavier burden in order to finance the rapidly growing investments in the field
of economic and social infrastructure.  Enterprises and the public authorities will
therefore in most member countries  have to build up more funds through saving.
It is futhermore indispensable  that the contribution made to the financing of invest-
ments by personal savings should be ihcreased.  The measures  taken to promote
savings should in future follow lines which do not give preference to any specific
type of investment; the only criteria for selective  measules of promotion should
be the life of the loans so that long-term saving is encouraged  systematically.
At the same time efforts should be made to ensure that a sufficient propottion
of savings flows into the capital market and that long-term savings are available
to finance private investments - 
as far as possible in the form of risk capital.
Since at Dresent savers show little inclination  to commit their funds in such a way.
this objeitive will be attained only if certain forms of saving are developed which
attract savers. In this connection  the programme  stresses the importance of insti-
rutional investors (insurance  companies, savings banks, investment companies)  and
among other things advocates an easing of the rules which prevent insurance com-
panies and savings banks from acquiring shares. The efficiency of the b'ond market
should at the same time be improved through greater  consideration for the wishes
of the private saver (avoidance of excessively long maturities, sufficiently small
denominations, no provision fot repurchasing before maturity,  etc.) when loans are
flcated; in this connection,  the public authorities should set the pace. The draft
programme points out that there will still have to be a great deal of "transfotmation".
To ensure keener competition  on the capital market efforts should also be made
t'o eliminate fragmentation  of the system of credit supply and the privileges enjoyed
by certain borrowers. The draft programme  also discusses in this connection
various financial instruments  cuffently used co attain obiectives considered to rank
high on the list of priorities.
In view of the heavy calls which both public and private borrowers will make
on the capital markets in the years ahead, the orgatization of the capital markets
should be improved so that overall demand can be kept within the limits consistent
with the supply available. This calls for great self-restraint on the part of the
bodies floating  loans, particularly.public  botrowers.
As the narrowness of the capital markets in the individual  countries is not among the
Ieast of the reasons why there is a gap between  the supply of and the demand
for capital, the broadening  of financial  iransactions within ihe Communiry and the
gradual  development of a European capital market will make a major contribution
to the improvement of existing fund-raising mechanisms. This calls, among other
things, for the revision of various rules governing  operations by institutional  investors
in other member  countries, a review of the foreign exchange  rules, steps to harmo-
nize taxation which will include elimination of double taxation, the adjustment  at
European level of the tax incentives granted to purchasers of securities in the
individual  countries, and the removal of unduly wide differences in the way income
from caoital is taxed.
4 - 1968 25Incomes policy
Optimum economic  development in the years ahead can be enst'ted only if  an
in'comes and wealth policy'is pursued  wlhich contributes to reconciling the- highest
possible overall growlh iate and a higtr level of emPloyment  with the required
Stabiliry of the leneral price level an{ the necessary  ixt'ernal equilibrium; ai the
,r*.  ii*", the iistributi,on of incomes is to be imi2loved for the benefit of the
less-favoured population groups and encouragement  given to the formation of wealth
in broad layers- of the f,op.tlation. It  is 
"consideied  that no lasting solution can
be fiound t6 the rtto.tr.r?ui problems to be coped with in the yead ahead unless
economic equilibrium is secure from threatr; due t-o developments  in the incomes  sector.
The draft Drosrarnme  stresses that structural and institutional  conditions iir the field
of incomes' pJicy uury greatly from one member  country to another, and that the
main task will be to align the aims and the results of incomes poliry - 
which
does not necessarily mean that the same methods should be applied in all countries.
Incomes policy must on principle cover all primary and secondary  incomes. To
make it easier for those lesponsible  for incomes policy (governments,  both sides
of industry, managements) to take independent decisions,  the draft programme
recommends the use of target figures which would indicate the development that
was desirable in incomes. As far as possible these figures should be elaborated
as part of a general view of the econom,g  which took account of government  plans
in the other spheres of the economic and social policy. Alternative  assump-
tions might have to be taken into accou:nt. Later on, the target figures will have
to be compared  with actual developmentrs, so that discrepancies  berween the actual
and the desired  trend can subsequently  be acljusted.
The draft programme  advocates closely  concerted action by governments  and both
sides of indusiry, in which these target figures can play a major role.  Regular
confrontation,  ar Communiry  level, of the views of the member countries on incomes
policy is also considered  desiiable.
The draft programme then deals with policy on the various types of incdme, partic-
ulady wag-s policy in the private sector, policy on primaty  incomes from sources
othei than wiges,' and poliiy on the transfer of incomes. The programme also
discusses in great detail policy on wealth, through which the use made of incomes
is influencei in terms of tn! ec,onomic  and sJcial objectives  and through which,
in the opinion of the authors of the draft programme,  the chances of iuccess of
incomes policy could be improved substantially.  Prominent among the points made
in this section of the oroeramme  is the encouragement  qiven to ioluntiry personal
saving, to wage ryrt.i''r "providing for investmEnt of fart of the wages,^and to
profit-sharing systems.
A number of special studies are annexed to the draft progtarnme.  In- particular,
these include analyses of the problems corinected with shipbuilding and the elec-
tronics industry, 
".td th. repor:t already submitted to the Guncil 5y the TTorking
Parry on Scientific and Technical Research  Policy; the lattef teport was important
as a'basis for the Council's resolution  of 31 October 1967 on pioblems of scientific
and technical research in the Communities.
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